06 honda accord interior

Unlike many automakers that launch a new car and leave it to molder for nearly a decade,
Honda prefers to keep its vehicles fresh and competitive. So even though the previous to Honda
Accord was quite fine by any measure, Honda made substantial changes in to create the
seventh-generation Accord model. Two advanced engines were made available: a 2. Both
gained more peak power and torque than their predecessors, as well as improved midrange
performance, lower emissions and improved fuel economy. For underpinnings, Honda decided
to stick with the previous-generation Accord's double-wishbone suspension front and rear.
Modifications in front amounted to revised geometry to suppress body movements during
cornering, braking and acceleration. In back, similar changes were employed, along with
increased rear subframe stiffness. The result was a tighter ride with less thump and thrum from
the underpinnings. Inside, the Honda Accord is furnished with attractive, high-quality materials
assembled to exacting standards. The stylish cockpit is almost flawless when it comes to
ergonomics, and the seats are carefully designed to provide a middle-of-the-road compromise
of cushioning and support. In back, the Honda Accord ties with the Camry for best-in-class
rear-seat accommodations, and the seat design is such that just about any child's car seat can
be installed with minimal hassle. Large cupholders, thoughtfully designed storage areas and a
surprisingly good sound system round out the Accord's family-friendly package. For , Honda
introduced the Accord Hybrid, which features the company's third-generation IMA electric
assist system matched with a gasoline V6 power plant, making it the most powerful and elite
Accord in the lineup. The hybrid works by capturing electrical energy during braking or
deceleration and using that energy to help power the vehicle. In addition, the system features
the ability to shut off the engine during vehicle stops for further efficiency gains. This is a good
rating for a V6, but it's about the same mileage as a four-cylinder Accord gets. The Hybrid's V6
engine also features a Variable Cylinder Management system VCM that can deactivate three of
the engine's six cylinders during cruising and deceleration with no impact to vehicle
performance or passenger comfort. Overall, you won't find a more balanced package in the
family sedan segment. With its inviting interior, amicable on-road demeanor and exemplary
build and materials quality, the Honda Accord is an easy car to like. Add in Honda's reputation
for exceptional reliability and high resale value, and you can't lose. If you're shopping for a
practical midsize sedan or coupe this year, make sure the Honda Accord is on your short list.
The Honda Accord comes as a two-door coupe or a four-door sedan. The VP provides air
conditioning, power windows and locks, a CD stereo, keyless entry and cruise control. The LX
adds an upgraded audio system and power mirrors. LX Special Edition models include inch
alloy wheels, rear disc brakes, a six-disc CD changer and steering wheel-mounted controls.
V6-equipped LX models gain inch wheels, heated mirrors, a moonroof and a power driver seat.
The four-cylinder EX is equipped much like the LX, though leather seating is optional. EX V6
and Hybrid models come with standard leather, dual power front seats with heaters, satellite
radio and automatic dual-zone climate control; a navigation system is optional. Most Honda
Accord models come with either a horsepower, 2. Four-cylinder engines are available with a
five-speed manual or five-speed automatic transmission that routes power to the front wheels,
while V6 Accords take either the automatic or a six-speed manual. The Hybrid sedan is
automatic only. Antilock brakes are standard on all Honda Accords, and side and head curtain
airbags are either standard or optional, depending on the trim. Stability control is standard only
on V6 models. In government crash testing, the Honda Accord received a perfect five stars for
frontal-impact protection. Four stars were awarded for protection of front occupants in side
impacts; side-impact protection for rear occupants rates five stars for the coupe and four stars
for the sedan. In IIHS testing, the Honda Accord earned a "Good" rating the best possible for
frontal-offset crash safety; in side-impact tests, it received a "Good" rating when equipped with
side airbags and a "Poor" rating the lowest without them. With hp available, the Honda Accord
Hybrid can out-accelerate about any other family car; however, most buyers will be perfectly
content with the power and refinement of the four-cylinder engine. The Accord's steering has a
slick, precise feel and the suspension provides a comfortable ride as well as decent levels of
road grip while cornering, though sharper-handling cars like the Altima or Mazda 6 are more
entertaining to drive. Brake feel is reassuring, though the Accord's stopping distances are a bit
longer than we'd like. Honda tailored the Accord's interior to meet the needs of the American
family. The seating arrangements are top-notch, and the interior design and materials quality
continue the high-caliber standards established by previous-generation Accord models. The
car's backseat is among the roomiest in the segment, and our only complaint is that the trunk is
a bit smaller than that of some peers. Available styles include LX 4dr Sedan 2. Doing so could
save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select

a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you.
Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Honda
Accord. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car
buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Honda
lease specials Check out Honda Accord lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Tepid handling, brakes should
be more powerful. Hybrid model offers no advantage in fuel economy over four-cylinder. Other
years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. No other sedan
puts together all the elements of a family car as well as the Honda Accord. Vehicle overview.
The Honda Accord receives freshened interior and exterior styling and mechanical- and
feature-related updates. Sharp eyes will notice the Accord's revised fascias and new alloy wheel
designs. Minor engine tweaks, including drive-by-wire throttle control, result in a slight bump in
horsepower for both the four-cylinder and V6 engine a more significant development than you
might think given the more stringent SAE testing procedures in effect this year. Additionally, the
V6 sedan can now be equipped with a six-speed manual transmission, and all V6 models have
revised suspension settings, inch alloy wheels and stability control. The Accord Hybrid also
picks up stability control and a temporary spare tire in place of last year's flat-fix kit. Finally, all
models get a smart maintenance system and daytime running lamps. Read more. Write a review
See all reviews. Honda's keep you safe, great family car. I have had my Honda since it was
brand new. It has been my favorite car I have ever owned. It holds its retail value like no other. I
called it my baby, I always wanted one when I was younger. Well I have the luxury of being able
to say my baby saved my life on Tuesday when a 74 year old lady ran a red light and tboned me.
My side and curtain air bags went off. My baby, my Honda saved my life, she didn't fair too well :
but she did her job like she was suppose to. After everything is settled headed to buy my
second Honda Accord. Read less. This car just keeps going and going. It doesn't burn any oil at
k. I have only replaced wear items. This is the best car I have owned. I bought mine used 2 yrs
ago with 48K miles. Today it has K miles and I have never had a problem with it. The only thing I
have done is change the battery. Drives excellent and is very reliable. It gets about 29 to a
gallon on average. Great car :. A great first car for teenagers. This is my first car that my parents
bought for me as a graduation gift. I couldn't be any happier with it! The leather still looks very
nice after 10 years and the interior has a timeless design. The 4 cylinder engine has just enough
pep for most people and the revs sound great at higher RPMs. I do enjoy speed though and
wish it had a V6 but I'll just wait for that when I can buy a car on my own. The exterior design is
also nice. I still get comments from friends guessing that it looks a few years newer because of
its design. I also really enjoy the hydraulic power steering on this car over the new cars that
have electronic power steering. There's much more weight to the wheel when turning and it
feels better tuned for a more natural drive. Come on Honda, you already have a factory radio
that is AUX ready! If you're on a budget but want a reliable and somewhat luxurious car, I would
definitely look at this and this is 10 years after it was released! See all reviews of the Used
Honda Accord. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk
Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed
this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the Accord. Sign Up. You have no vehicle
information saved in your Honda Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs.
Engineering 5 Speed Automatic EX. Back to top. Engine Type. Displacement cc. Torque lb. Bore
and Stroke mm. Compression Ratio. Valve Train. Multi-Point Fuel Injection. Direct Ignition
System with Immobilizer. This new method slightly reduces a vehicle's horsepower rating and
torque due to more stringent testing procedures. Many manufacturers are still using the older
standard of measurement. Horsepower and torque can only be fairly compared if both vehicles
were calculated using the same SAE standard. Exact mileage is determined by actual driving
conditions. Please see your owner's manual for more details. Transmission 5 Speed Automatic
EX. Unit-Body Construction. Double Wishbone Front Suspension. Stabilizer Bar mm. Steering
Wheel Turns, Lock-to-Lock. Steering Ratio. Turning Diameter, Curb-to-Curb ft. All-Season Tires.
Headroom in. Legroom in. Shoulder Room in. Hiproom in. Cargo Volume cu. Passenger Volume
cu. Seating Capacity. Wheelbase in. Length in. Height in. Width in. Track in. Curb Weight lbs.
Coefficient of Drag Cd. Crankcase qt. Coolant System qt. Fuel gal. Required Fuel. Use for
comparison purposes only. Actual mileage may vary. Safety 5 Speed Automatic EX. Adjustable
Front Seat Belt Anchors. Side Curtain Airbags. Side-Impact Door Beams. Child-Proof Rear Door
Locks. Immobilizer Theft-Deterrent System. Emergency Trunk Opener. Power Moonroof with Tilt

Feature. Alloy Wheels. Security System. Variable Intermittent Windshield Wipers. Multi-Reflector
Halogen Headlights. Body-Colored Power Side Mirrors. Body-Colored Body Side Molding.
Body-Colored Door Handles. Body-Colored Impact-Absorbing Bumpers. Chrome Exhaust
Finisher. Chrome Window Trim. LED Taillights. Air Conditioning with Air Filtration System.
Illuminated Power Window Switches. Power Door Locks. Cruise Control. Illuminated Steering
Wheel-Mounted Controls. Tilt and Telescopic Steering Column. Premium Interior Accents.
Beverage Holders, Front and Rear 8 Total. Ambient Console Lighting. Map Lights. Sunglasses
Holder. Coin Box. Lockable Glove Compartment with Light. Remote Fuel Filler Door Release.
Remote Trunk Release with Lock. Electronic Remote Trunk Release. Rear Window Defroster.
Cargo Area Light. Floor Mats. Seating 5 Speed Automatic EX. Driver's Seat Adjustable Lumbar
Support. Driver's Seat with Power Height Adjustment. Fold-Down Rear Seatback with Lock.
Instrumentation 5 Speed Automatic EX. Gray Backlit Gauges. Digital Odometer and Digital Trip
Meters 2. Fuel and Coolant Temperature Indicators. Brake Assist. Perforated Leather-Wrapped
Steering Wheel. Heated Front Seats. Driver's Seat with 8-Way Power Adjustment. Passenger's
Seat with 4-Way Power Adjustment. Exterior Temperature Indicator. Engineering 5 Speed
Automatic LX. Transmission 5 Speed Automatic LX. Safety 5 Speed Automatic LX. Seating 5
Speed Automatic LX. Instrumentation 5 Speed Automatic LX. Engineering 5 Speed Automatic
SE. Transmission 5 Speed Automatic SE. Safety 5 Speed Automatic SE.
toyota alternator wiring
2006 f250 aux switches
double din wiring diagram
Carbon-Fiber-Look Interior Accents. Seating 5 Speed Automatic SE. Instrumentation 5 Speed
Automatic SE. Engineering 5 Speed Automatic VP. Transmission 5 Speed Automatic VP. Safety
5 Speed Automatic VP. Manual Remote-Operated Side Mirrors. Seating 5 Speed Automatic VP.
Instrumentation 5 Speed Automatic VP. Engineering 5 Speed Manual EX. Transmission 5 Speed
Manual EX. Safety 5 Speed Manual EX. Seating 5 Speed Manual EX. Instrumentation 5 Speed
Manual EX. Engineering 5 Speed Manual LX. Transmission 5 Speed Manual LX. Safety 5 Speed
Manual LX. Seating 5 Speed Manual LX. Instrumentation 5 Speed Manual LX. Engineering 5
Speed Manual SE. Transmission 5 Speed Manual SE. Safety 5 Speed Manual SE. Seating 5
Speed Manual SE. Instrumentation 5 Speed Manual SE. Engineering 5 Speed Manual VP.
Transmission 5 Speed Manual VP. Safety 5 Speed Manual VP. Seating 5 Speed Manual VP.
Instrumentation 5 Speed Manual VP. Aluminum Shift Knob with Perforated Leather. Choose a
Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL.

